
Some Genres of Scripture and Interpretive Questions to Ask 

Law: Mostly found in Leviticus and Deuteronomy. The purpose of law is to express God’s sovereign will concerning government, priestly 

duties, social responsibilities, etc. Knowledge of Hebrew manners and customs of the time, as well as knowledge of the covenants, will 

complement a reading of this material.  Ask:  What does this passage tell us about God and His holiness, about Israel and her sin, and about 

how Israel needed to obey in order to maintain her covenant relationship with God?   

 

History:  Almost every book contains some history, but Genesis, Exodus, Numbers, Joshua, Judges, 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 and 2 Kings, 1 and 2 

Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Acts are predominately history. Knowledge of secular history is crucial, as it dovetails perfectly with bibli-

cal history and makes interpretation much more robust.  Ask: What does this passage tell us about God (the Hero), His plan, or the role that 

His people should be playing in His plan?  What positive or negative model might this passage be setting before us to teach us about 

trusting God in the midst of His plan? 

 

Narrative: Includes the Gospels, which are biographical narratives about Jesus, and the books of Ruth, Esther, and Jonah.  These are pur-

poseful stories retelling the historical events of the past that are intended to give meaning and direction for a given people in the present.  

Narratives are not so much our story as they are God’s story – it becomes our story as He “writes” us into it.   (see p. 91-92 of How to 

Read…)  Ask:  As with any story, dialogue, setting, plot, scene breaks, and climax are important.   

 

Epistles:  21 letters in the New Testament from the apostles to various churches or individuals. Epistles were occasional documents, arising 

out of and intended for a specific occasion.  This means the recipients, their problems and attitudes are very important.  It was first a word 

to them and then a word to us.   The content of the Epistles involves clarification, rebuke, explanation, correction of false teaching and a 

deeper dive into the teachings of Jesus.  Ask: What does it mean for them?  What situations are the same for us?  How then should I live as 

a citizen of the kingdom of God?  What is the structure/thought pattern?   

For more help, go to: http://tinyurl.com/lffdas2 and read the chapter on the genre you want to study from How to Read the Bible for All 

its Worth by Fee and Stuart.   

APPLICATION 

The present, personal consequence of 

scriptural truth.  How will I respond to 

God’s Word through attitudes and actions? 

 

Steps to Application   

 Determine first what the passage 

meant to “them, then” 

 Next determine what it means to “us, 

now” 

 Consider how the passage reveals our 

fallen condition 

 Consider how the passage points you 

to Christ and His redemptive work 

 Determine specific, personal          

response(s).   

INTERPRETATION 

Determine the primary meaning of the 

passage.  Explore the passage depending 

on the genre. (see back)  

 

Steps to Interpretation 

 Ask LOTS of questions, then deter-

mine most important ones 

 Read cross references 

 Study the meaning of key words 

 Compare translations 

 Use commentaries (last) 

 Summarize the big idea of the pas-

sage in a single sentence  

OBSERVATION 

Survey the big picture by analyzing the… 

 Historical Context (time and culture) 

 Literary context (what’s around the 

passage) 

 Redemptive context (where the text 

falls within redemptive history) 

 

Steps to Observation 

 read the passage at least 3 times 

 Ask: who , what, when & where  

 Note key words 

 Look for repetition 

 Look for comparison/contrast  

http://tinyurl.com/lffdas2

